44th Loess Hills Prairie Seminar
Complex Obstacles
June 4th, 5th, 6th, 2021
Loess Hills Wildlife Area
The Loess Hills are one of Iowa’s last wilderness areas.
The seminar attempts to retain this
wilderness quality for everyone to experience.
Enjoy This Wonderful Weekend in
Iowa’s Loess Hills!
Please Note: The format this year is online via Zoom
Friday and Saturday.
Sunday will be in person at the seminar site.
We will be following CDC recommendations, using hand

Hosted by: Monona County Conservation Board
Coordinator: Andrea Porter

Next Year’s Seminar Dates:
June 3rd, 4th, 5th, 2022

Welcome to the 44th Annual Loess Hills Prairie Seminar
at the Loess Hills Wildlife Management Area near Onawa, Iowa. Plan to immerse yourself in the nature of the picturesque
Loess Hills at this multi-generational event!
Some sessions allow a parent to sign in their child with a Children’s Program Coordinator - the child will be supervised in the
children’s session until the parent’s session or program ends, or optionally parents may join their child. An adult should
accompany a child in most sessions.
To further help you determine which sessions to attend we offer the following classification of each session:
(C) = at Camp (W) = Walk

=

Children's Program

(H) = Hike

Ω = Adults Only # = Adults

(A) = Auto Tour

and Children over 7

¤ = Adults

and Children over 12

For field sessions, you might enjoy having a camp chair at camp or a small towel for sitting on the prairie during a hike.
Sunscreen, insect repellent, a hat, walking stick, sunglasses, layered clothing, and water are useful. A camera and binoculars
are optional. Bring your own cup to reduce waste at meals.
Loess Hills Seminar Planning Committee, Andrea Porter, Coordinator Email: mccbnat@mononacounty.org

The major reason Carolyn Benne
founded the Loess Hills Prairie
Seminar was to foster recognition,
appreciation and the educational
use of these natural wonders found
within eyesight in our communities.
Although we hear that natural
wonders are elsewhere, when we
take the time to discover what is
found in our own backyard, we often
come to realize our values are close
at hand and that they distinctly
shape our lives and culture.

Iowa certainly owes much to its
prairie heritage probably as much as
any state for its strengths, highly
admired educational achievements
and rich culture. But our prairie
heritage can easily get lost or
forgotten as we rush to the
future. This seminar offers a
measure of protection for our
heritage. Through its many
interdisciplinary and
multidisciplinary educational
offerings, it instills in all, a sense of
place.
Larry Benne, Retired LHPS
Coordinator

Getting people - getting children- acquainted with
what’s out here will make people concerned about
what is happening here. If we get acquainted with
natural communities, we feel at home. Any place
we feel at home, we feel like protecting.
-Sylvan Runkel

http://iowaee.org

History:
The Loess Hills Prairie Seminar began in 1977 with a group of approximately 25 people who wanted to study the
unique characteristics of this special area. To get an accurate feeling of the “Hills” and preserve the delicate
ecology, the group backpacked into the interior for the first seminar. Since then the increased number of
participants has necessitated a more convenient location. The original idea of preserving the “back to nature”
concept of the seminar however, is still a major goal of its organizers.
The Loess Hills are a geological formation created thousands of years ago during the glacial periods. The
Missouri River Valley flooded every summer with the ice melt from these glaciers. During the cool months
however, the flows declined creating expansive mud flats. Winds dried and picked up this soil causing huge dust
storms. Much of the wind blown soil or loess was dropped near the mud flats in “dirt drifts” exceeding 200 feet
in depth.
There are several reasons why the Loess Hills are unique. The soil itself is composed of “silt-sized” particles. This
allows water to rapidly pass which creates an arid or dry condition. South and west facing slopes of the hills are
baked in sunlight while slopes facing north and east are more shaded. These shaded slopes are often wooded
with relatively young stands of Bur Oak.

The sunny steep slopes have remained in native grasses and flowers genetically tied to the same vegetation that
was here before settlers arrived. The combination and quality of both timber and prairie make this ideal for
study.
The organizers of the Loess Hills Prairie Seminar face the
problem of “preservation versus utilization.” We want to
share this extraordinary area, yet we are concerned with
retaining the quality of both the program and the hills. The
original and current concept of the seminar is getting to
know the area personally through intimate contact.
Participants are invited to camp free at the site of the
seminar. Optional meals are catered and portable toilets
are provided. Most other modern conveniences however,
are discouraged at the site. Motels, bed-and-breakfasts,
and modern camping facilities for trailer campers are
located nearby. The Loess Hills Hospitality Association at
www.loesshillstours.com has camping information for the
area.
The Loess Hills are one of Iowa’s last wilderness areas.
The seminar attempts to retain this wilderness quality for
everyone to experience.
- The Loess Hills Planning Committee

PRE-SEMINAR ACTIVITY (W, H): Help us on one of the largest land restoration days in the state, at
the Reese Homestead. The address of the project site is 22133 Larpenteur Memorial Road Turin,
IA 51040.
A map can be found at www.loesshillsprairieseminar.com.
Friday, June 4th - 9 am to 12:00 pm - G.R.A.S.S. (Great Race Against Shrubs and Shade) - Think
energy and impact! Work alongside INHF's land stewardship interns and staff, the Department of
Natural Resources, and The Nature Conservancy at the Reese Homestead property to cut and clear
invasive brush that help the hillside prairies thrive.
This event is dependent on volunteers like you! Bring loppers if you have a pair (also supplied),
water bottle, sturdy boots or shoes, hat, gloves, safety glasses, and sunscreen.
Emergency Numbers:
911 or Monona County Sheriff’s
Department (Same location as Onawa
Police Department)
(712) 423-2525 or (712) 423-1414
Note: Cell phones have marginal coverage

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Addresses:
Monona County Conservation Building / Arboretum:
318 E. Iowa Ave, Onawa, IA 51040
Outdoor Seminar Site / Campground:
Loess Hills Wildlife Management Area, 178th St. and Oak
Ave., rural Castana
Reminders:
10:00 pm - Quiet time at the campground Saturday night. Use soft voices only.
****Please discourage playing with fire! ****
If necessary due to weather, we will move to the Monona County Conservation
Building / Arboretum on Sunday.

4:00 pm

2021 Loess Hills Prairie Seminar Program
Friday, June 4th
Zoom - Virtual Attendance
Welcome - Andrea Porter
Housekeeping - Weekend Format / Announcements

4:10pm

Agency Updates:
Loess Hills Wildlife Management / G.R.A.S.S - Doug Chafa
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation - Kody Wohlers
The Nature Conservancy- Graham McGaffin
Loess Hills Alliance - Rich Pope / Lance Brisbois
Loess Hills Scenic Byway, Loess Hills Missouri River Parks to People Region.
Loess Hills and Heritage Week - Lance Brisbois
Loess Hills State Forest- Jeff Seago
Conservation Corps of Iowa and Minnesota - Dewitt Boyd

5:45 pm

Keynote: Rewilding in Iowa: The Loess Hills as Wildlife Linkage Committee Panel:
Mark Edwards, Leland Searles, Alan Kelley and David Hoferer

7:00pm

The Mythology of Landscape - Ladyhawk

8:00 pm

Announcements - Sign Off
Saturday, June 5th
9:30 am - 11:50am (Lunch 11:50-12:50) 12:50 pm - 3:00pm
(Virtual - Zoom)
Participants can choose what sessions they want to attend or attend all

9:30am - 9:50am- Introduction Andrea Porter Seminar Coordinator - Zoom Moderator - Zoom Etiquette
9:50am - 10:50am - Session 1 -“Providing Urban Buffer Zones for Connectivity to the Loess Hills” - Ruth Rose
10:50am-11:50am - Session 2- Introduction to Whiterock Conservancy- Carissa Shoemaker
11:50 am -12:50pm - Lunch (Optional) - Zoom Roundtable Discussion - Have your Lunch Ready
We will have a discussion the latest hot button topics of conservation.
12:50 pm - 1:50pm - Session 3- Loess Hills Writers - Four creative writers with ties to the Loess Hills will each present a
sample of their work. Cara C. Lustgarten, Ladyhawk, Shelly Schreiner, John Stevens Berry
1:50pm - 2:50pm - Session 4 - Relation with Creation-Michael Wanbdi Gdeska OConnor (Spotted Eagle)
2:50pm - 4:50pm- Session 5- Restoring Tallgrass Prairie: Restoring Biodiversity, Mind, Body, and Spirit - Jim Kessler
Saturday, June 5th - (Seminar Site Option):
1:00pm - 4:00pm Geocaching Auto Tour (C) (A) - This is an in-person auto tour to the geocaches that are in the LHPS area. If you’re a newbie
or have been caching since 2000, come on along! Children are wanted, however, please have one adult attend with children under 12 years
of age. Please email me if you are planning on attending at Cbuntsma@gmail.com or if you have any questions. GPS units will be provided.
Smart phones do have an app and you can download geocaching.org on them if you haven’t already. Presenter: Cheryl Buntsma

7:00 am

8:45am

Sunday, June 6th
Loess Hills Wildlife Management Area)
Breakfast - Light breakfast items such as - muffins, donuts, fruit variety, granola bars,
and yogurt (Please bring cash or check)
Children's Program Coordinator: Andrea Porter
Announcements / Breakout Sessions

9:00am - 11:00 am - Breakout Sessions
1) Loess Hills Mammals (C) (#) - William “Bill” Zales
2) Prairie Flora of the Loess Hills (Long H) (****) - Tom Rosburg
3) Field Photography and Everything Digital (W) (****) - Don Poggensee
4) Woody Plants for Beginners (W) (***) - Brian Hazlett
5) Reptiles and Amphibians of Iowa - (C) (#) - Doug Chafa
6) Touring the Loess Hills by Bicycle (Long) (¤) - Lance Brisbois
(Note: Bring your own bicycle)
7) Introduction to Air Rifle Shooting- (C) (***) - Butch Bowman
8) Production of Appleseed Followed by Puppetry Workshop (C) (#) Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre - Monica Leo and Ron Hillis
11:05am

LoHi Trek Kickoff - Golden Hills RC&D, Monona County Conservation, and
Kelly Madigan

11:30 am

Saving Our Avian Resources (S.O.A.R.) - Raptor Program for all ages (C) Savanna Judson

12:00 pm

Sack Lunch - Sandwich, Chips, Fruit, and Cookie (please bring cash or check)
Symbol Key for Programs:
(C) = at Camp (W) = Walk

=

Children's Program

(H) = Hike

Ω = Adults Only

(A) = Auto Tour

# = Adults and

Children over 7

¤ = Adults and Children over 12
Note: Additional program content; You can find a YouTube link on our website (www.loesshillsprairieseminar.com).
Learn about the Art of Tie Dying with Natural Dyes . The video will be produced by Cait Caughey from Mullein Hill
Farms located in Mondamin, IA.

Facilitators - 2021 Loess Hills Prairie Seminar
John Stevens Berry, Sr., Loess Hills Writers,
Lincoln, NE
Butch Bowman, 4-H Shooting Sports, Onawa, IA
Dewitt Boyd, Conservation Corps of Iowa & MN,
Granger, IA
Lance Brisbois, Golden Hills RC&D, Oakland, IA
Cait Caughey, Mullein Hills Farms, Mondamin, IA
Doug Chafa, Iowa DNR Missouri River Wildlife Unit,
Onawa, IA
Mark Edwards, Boone , IA
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre, West Liberty IA
David Hoferer, Briar Cliff University, Sioux City, IA
Brian T. Hazlett, Briar Cliff University, Sioux City, IA
Savanna Judson, S.O.A.R., Dedham, IA
Alan Kelley, Rulo, NE
Jim Kessler- Iowa Valley Community College,
Grinnell, IA
Ladyhawk, Sioux Fallls, SD
Cara C. Lustgarten, Loess Hills Writers, Omaha, NE
Kelly Madigan, Castana, IA
Graham McGaffin, The Nature Conservancy,
Sioux City, IA
Monona County Conservation Staff:
Doug Kuhlmann (Director)
Josh Schaben (Deputy Director)
Andrea Porter (Park Ranger-Naturalist)
Jack Gibler (Maintenance.)
Steve Johnson (Maintenance)
Jeannette Riesberg (Secretary)
Michael Wanbdi Gdeska OConnor (Spotted Eagle),
Hanktonwon Nakota (Yankton Sioux) Tribe,
Sioux City, IA
Don Poggensee, Seminar Photographer,
Ida Grove, IA
Rich Pope, retired from ISU Extension, Sloan, IA
Thomas (Tom) Rosburg, Drake University,
Des Moines, IA
Shelly Schreiner, Loess Hills Writers, Malvern, IA
Jeff Seago, Iowa DNR, Pisgah, IA
Leland Searles, Marshalltown, IA
Carissa Shoemaker, White Rock Conservancy,
Kody Wohlers, Loess Hills Conservation Specialist, Iowa
Natural Heritage Foundation (INHF),
Missouri Valley, IA
William (Bill) Zales, Retired Professor, Sioux City, IA

Children’s Program Coordinator
Andrea Porter (Program Coordinator)

Volunteers
Dianne Blankenship, Jeanne Bockholt,
Kelly Madigan, Leesa McNeil, Rich Pope

Exhibitors / Vendors (No Vendors This Year)
Center for Prairie Studies –
Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation
Loess Hills Hospitality Association
The Nature Conservancy of Iowa
Larry Stone’s Iowa
Wind Rider Images
and several additional ones!.....

Briar Cliff University

Iowa Native Plant Society
Iowa Prairie Network
Loess Hills Alliance
Northwest Iowa Group Sierra
Loess Hills Wild Ones
Diversity Farms - Jon Judson

The Loess Hills Prairie Seminar
owes its existence to the many individuals who provide
sessions, programs, and exhibits as well as those who
provide behind - the- scenes support. It also owes its
success to the new and returning participants from
many walks of life and locations.

Facilitators & Speakers
Lance Brisbois -works closely with the Loess Hills Alliance, the Loess Hills Scenic Byway, and Loess Hills and Heritage Week
planning committee through his position at Golden Hills RC&D, Oakland, IA,. Lance will update us on what
projects they are working on. Tourin’ Around Turin Bicycle Ride BYOB—bring your own bicycle (& helmet, water, and any other gear you take while riding). We will ride about 15 miles on gravel and paved roads around the Loess Hills Wildlife Area and
Turin Wildlife Management Area. We will have a couple brief stops to discuss interesting and unique aspects of the Loess Hills.
Riders should have experience riding on gravel roads, and a bike with tires that can handle gravel. Be prepared for a couple
hills, though much of the route will be flat.
Butch Bowman - Instructor of the 4-H S.E.S.S. (Safety Education Shooting Sports) program. During Introduction to Air Rifles
participants will learn how to handle air rifles in a safe manner. You will also be able to practice target shooting.

Dewitt Boyd - works for the Conservation Corps of Iowa and Minnesota. He is passionate about leading groups out to the
field to carry out natural resource management projects such as invasive species removal on prairie s
Cait Caughey -Manages Mullein Hill Farms in Moorhead, IA. She is passionate about prairies and gardening with native
plant species . She will be presenting a pre recorded program on how to dye fabrics with natural materials. You can find the
youtube link on our website at www.loesshillsprairieseminar.com.
Doug Chafa,- will present a session on Reptiles and Amphibians of Iowa. Doug works as the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources Wildlife Biologist for the Missouri River Wildlife Mgmt. Unit based in Onawa. This includes seven western Iowa
counties. He and his staff manage the Loess Hills Wildlife Area, Sylvan Runkel State Preserve, and organizes the annual
G.R.A.S.S. event.
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theater Presents- a brand new story about Johnny Appleseed's true adventures and his relationships
with the settlers, the Native Americans, and the animals and plants around him. The story goes on to tell about other apple
heroes, including Henderson Luelling, who traveled across the US from Iowa, across the Rocky Mountains to Oregon, with a
wagon loaded with 300 growing apple trees to start the apple industry in the Northwest! Johnny, Henderson, and Jesse Hiatt,
the creator of the Delicious Apple, battle the wilds and weather and meet creatures of all kinds in this exciting show! Watch
hand puppets, tabletop puppets, and pop-ups and enjoy the whimsical live music of Ron Hillis. Join us after the production to
learn how to make your very own puppet.
Savanna Judson- Educator for S.O.A.R. - This is a 501(c)(3) organization established in 1999 dedicated to “Saving Our Avian
Resources” through raptor rehabilitation, education, and research. Join Terrie at this S.O.A.R. Raptor Program and meet her
birds, learn bird-of-prey behavior, and learn about some of the common raptors that love the Loess Hills.
Alan Kelley– Will be a member of the Keynote: Rewilding in Iowa: The Loess Hills as Wildlife Linkage -

Committee Panel. He will use information gleaned from a prepared talk (TEK) Traditional Ecological Knowledge, Native
perspective . He serves as Vice Chairman, Iowa Tribe of KS & NE, (MRRIC) Missouri River Recovery Implementation
Committee, Kansas Water Office Regional Advisory Committee, Public Water Supply # 27 Brown County KS Board
Member, Friends of Loess Bluffs Vice Chairman, (THPO) Tribal Historical Preservation Officer for Iowa Tribe of Kanas
and Nebraska, (Loess Bluffs) Missouri Master Naturalist. Region 7 EPA, Member of (RTOC) Regional Tribal
Operation Committee. ACHP Sec 106 Advance Training in Nebraska. He is very excited to offer the Native American
perspective of rewilding.

Facilitators & Speakers
Jim Kessler - Restoring Tallgrass Prairie: Restoring Biodiversity, Mind, Body, and Spirit - currently teaches Environmental
Biology and Introductory Biology at Iowa Valley Community College – Grinnell. Jim taught Biology at Newton High School
from 1972 – 2005. Jim and Kathy Kessler have restored 30 acres to native habitat south of Grinnell. The property includes
reconstructed prairie and restored wetlands, stream banks, oak savannas, and oak/hickory woodland. They have donated 27
acres of the restored habitats to the Bur Oak Land Trust in Iowa City for perpetual preservation and management. Jim has
shared presentations and workshops almost 100 times during the last 10 years about the importance of native plantings to
pollinators, songbirds, other wildlife, and people. The Tallgrass Prairie Restoration and reconstruction journey has been a
wonderful experience for his family. This presentation will explain how to prepare soil before planting; explore prairie seed
sources and mixes; describe a variety of planting methods; compare the results of late fall, winter, and spring plantings; explain how to manage the prairie planting for success including prescribed fire and weed control. Many pictures from the
property will illustrate the process. He will show pictures of the amazing diversity of pollinators, songbirds, and other wildlife
that move into quality prairie habitat. During the lecture he will describe how prairie reconstruction and prairie wetland restoration have positively impacted the emotional, physical, and spiritual health of their family.
Loess Hills Writers- for the last six months, four participants have been meeting weekly to explore the Loess Hills and the
surrounding area through creative writing. This presentation showcases some of their work. Introductions by Kelly Madigan.
Ladyhawk– grew up in the Loess Hills and spent many years attending the Loess Hills Prairie Seminar. The Mythology of the
Landscape– Explore the power pf mythology in conjunction with one’s relationship with the environment - specifically in this
case with the Loess Hills. We’ll discuss how mythology can offer us profound access to both our inner landscape and the
geographies we find most meaningful, and together, we’ll craft and share creative writing pieces that utilize mythological
elements to showcase our unique connections with the Loess Hills. Attendees should bring writing materials they enjoy
using most.
Graham McGaffin - Will provide an update to what land stewardship projects The Nature Conservancy is working on.
Michael Wanbdi Gdeska OConnor (Spotted Eagle) - Tribal member of the Ihanktonwan Nakota (Yankton Sioux ) will be
speaking in Native American / Indigenous beliefs in regard to a relationship / connection with all of the creation including
the plants, animals, stars, earth, etc. The importance of maintaining this and perhaps resurrecting this sacred connection in
our lives.
Don Poggensee - is a very talented photographer who enjoys every chance he can to live out his passion. He has been
coming to the seminar year after year offering programs and using his talent by photographing this event. Don will offer two
programs of Field Photography and Everything Digital. His sessions will include an introduction in how to capture the best
photo in the field, setting up a photo shoot, selecting a subject, lighting, and best composition. Checking exposure and
knowing your camera settings will help capture that great image! Note: Please bring a camera to his sessions.
Rich Pope - is retired from Iowa State Extension. He keeps busy with several conservation agencies with the Loess Hills
Alliance being one of them. He will be updating us on what the Loess Hills Alliance projects they support.
"Rewilding in Iowa: The Loess Hills as Wildlife Linkage." - Committee Panel: Mark Edwards, Leland Searles, Lance Foster,
and David Hoferer. Please join these field experts on the topic of rewilding and how it pertains to Iowa’s Landscapes.
Mark is retired from the Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources trail survey and construction division. He's a founding leader for BeWildReWild
(there is no formal organization, so no title really fits), an avid outdoorsperson, and dedicated rewilder. Lance is Vice President and Tribal
Historic Preservation Officer, Iowa Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska. His experience includes archaeological excavation and survey, landscape
architecture, fine arts, and a wealth of other pursuits. David is a professor in the biology department at Briar Cliff University. His professional interests include prairie fragmentation and how it relates to the Loess Hills.

Facilitators & Speakers

Jeff Seago - Manager of the Loess Hills State Forest, Pisgah, IA. He has worked for Iowa Department of Natural Resources as a
forester for five years. Received his bachelor’s degree in forestry from Iowa State. He is passionate about maintaining and
restoring native ecosystems including forest, savanna, prairie, wetlands, and open woodlands.
Carissa Shoemaker - Whiterock Conservancy is a 5,500 acre non-profit land trust near Coon Rapids, Iowa. Whiterock abides
by a three-part mission: to improve the condition of our conservation land through appropriate land management, demonstrate sustainable farming methods, and provide educational and recreational opportunities for our visitors. In this session,
Whiterock's new Land Manager will provide an overview of the conservancy's history, structure, landscape, and services.

Bill Zales- Specimens of almost all of the mammals occurring in the Hills will be displayed and their biology discussed .
Some are very common, some are rarely seen and some threatened with extinction.

*** Look for signs along the route! ****

To get to the outdoor seminar site/campground from Onawa, travel east on Hwy 175 (which is Main St. in Onawa)
to L-12. Turn north onto L-12 and travel 7.2 miles to Nutmeg Ave. Turn right and take Nutmeg Ave. 0.4 miles to the
northeast across the Little Sioux River bridge and then turn right onto 178 thSt. Follow it for two miles and you will
come to the Loess Hills Wildlife Management Area parking lot just before the intersection of 178 th St. and Oak Ave.
Google maps has this as “Loess Hills Prairie Seminar campground.”

The 330-acre Sylvan Runkel State Preserve is part of the Loess Hills Wildlife Management Area. The tracts comprising the preserve were acquired in 1973 and 1980 by the Iowa Conservation Commission as part of the much larger
area. In 1985, the Loess Hills Wildlife Area, including the preserve area, became part of the 10,420-acre National
Natural Landmark. In 1996 the preserve was established for it biological and geological significance and named in
memory of Sylvan Runkel. Sylvan was a naturalist who introduced people of all ages to the “natural citizens” at the
Loess Hills Prairie Seminars for fifteen years.

Kids Need Something to Do?:
The Loess Hills are a great place to see wildlife, plants, and trees while you are out exploring! Here
are some activities to help you learn about some that you may see out there.

Find a Sit Spot: Sit somewhere you are comfortable be silent and observe what is
around you. Write about or draw what you see.

Color the Prairie Plants:

Prairie Rose

Butterfly Milkweed

Purple Coneflower

Yucca

Bergamot / Bee Balm

Penstemon

Animal Track Matching:
Draw a line to the animal it matches.
Bobcat

Fox

Deer

Turkey

Raccoon

Bring a camera and photograph what you find!

Color the Loess Hills Landscape

The Loess Hills Prairie Seminar is held annually as a memorial to its founder, Carolyn Benne, Western Hills Area
Education Agency (AEA) environmental educator. A favorite quote of Carolyn’s:
If a child is to keep alive his inborn sense of wonder... he needs the companionship of at least one adult who can share it,
rediscovering with him the joy, excitement and mystery of the world we live in. - Rachel Carson

Rachel Carson (1907-1964) - Authored a well known book called Silent
Spring. It was credited with bringing the environmental movement in
full swing. The book’s focus was on the use of pesticides and how the
effects were so detrimental on the environment.

The Loess Hills Prairie Seminar website: www.loesshillsprairieseminar.com
Seminar Coordinator: Andrea Porter, mccbnat@mononacounty.org

http://www.biography.com/people/
rachel-carson-9239741

Seminar Sponsors: Monona County Conservation Board and Iowa Department of Natural Resources

Major Support: Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, Iowa Native Plant Society, Iowa Prairie
Network, Loess Hills Alliance, The Nature Conservancy of Iowa Additional Support: Center for Prairie Studies at Briar Cliff
University, Izaak Walton League - West Central Iowa Chapter, Loess Hills Audubon Society, Sierra Club - Northwest Iowa Group,
Woodbury County Conservation Foundation
Special thanks for helping with this seminar:
Iowa DNR Missouri River Wildlife Unit - Doug Chafa, Adam Hanisch, John McAndrews, Matt Shanklin
Monona County Conservation Staff - Doug Kuhlman, Josh Schaben, Jack Gibler, Steve Johnson, and Jeannette Riesberg
Guidance and support with planning - Dianne Blankenship, Larry Grill, Kelly Madigan, Leesa McNeil, Bill Pusateri, and many
more…..
Ongoing species list updates - Ed M. Brogie and Mark A. Brogie, Eugenia Farrar, Jane Hey, and Thomas Rosburg
Meals and Refreshments - Fannies Café, Frontier’s Coffee Company
Facilities - Personal computers for Zoom and the Loess Hills Management area

Volunteer Facilitators and Presenters and Numerous Agencies, Organizations, Institutions, and Individuals

Thank you to all of the many individual donors that made this event possible!

